ing in the Upper Keys, to contribute to the betterment of our community, and to give good people
the opportunity to live and grow, I (we) hereby
wish to join the Bricklayers Club of Habitat for
Humanity
Business Name (if applicable)
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
Instagram and Facebook
_________________________________________
Name(s)__________________________________
_________________________________________
Phone___________________________________
Email____________________________________
Name on Card
_________________________________________
Card Number
_________________________________________
Expiration ________________________________
Security code _____________________________
Biling zip _________________________________
Please charge my card monthly for
$50
$75
$100
other____________
or
Please charge my card annually for
$600
$900
$1200
other_____________
I was recruited by
_________________________________________
I hereby authorize Habitat for Humanity of the Upper
Keys to charge my card in accordance with the
above information
Signature
_________________________________________
Date_________________________

-Access to a minimum of 3
Social Mixers per year
-Discounted and VIP rates to
Habitat Upper Keys Events
-Networking Opportunities
-Business recognition at events,
local print media and social
media
-Bricklayer Beverage Tumbler
-Pride in the long-term
investment of our community

Member Expectations:
-Promote and assist in
Upper Keys
-Recruit new Bricklayers
(minimum of 1 recruit per year
required)
-Volunteer on work sites, events
or Restore at least twice a year

“Whatever good things we build
end up building us”
–Jim Rohn

OUR
GOAL:

NOW MORE THAN EVER
Hurricane Irma hit the Keys on September 10,
2017, but her impact will be felt for years.
Affordable housing was at a critical state before
Irma and the need has only been magnified.
Habitat for Humanity of the Upper Keys believes
in #KeysStrong and has been at the forefront of
providing homes to qualifying, lower to
moderate-income families in need. Now more
than ever, HFHUK needs your support to help
the Keys rebound and ensure affordable houses
are built. All donations to the Construction
Fund remain with HFHUK for use in our upper
Keys communities.

BUILD 50

In 2017, HFHUK embarked on a campaign to
BUILD 50. Since our inception, 33 houses have
been built and purchased by local families as
their first homes. These homes are built on the
Habitat principles of simple, decent, and affordable, and we are pleased to report the houses
we built survived Hurricane Irma with no
damage to their structures. We are proudest of
our Mandalay project, completed in 2017 in Key
Largo, where seven homes were built.

Completed 7 Mandalay homes

Completed Holtzman homes

OUR HABITAT FAMILIES
Families have to qualify to purchase a Habitat
home. To qualify, families must meet income
guidelines based on the size of household, have a
credit rating of 600 or higher, are currently living
in a substandard situation, and are required to
put in “sweat equity” to Habitat long before they
know if they qualify to purchase a Habitat home.
Many of these families continue to volunteer
time to HFHUK
long after they
move into their
homes.

HFHUK has another eight lots in inventory.
Called the Esslinger Corner Project, ground
breaking is planned on three of those lots in
Islamorada.

Mandalay homes
ribbon cuttings

Future Habitat homes at “Esslinger Corner”

